ATTENTION INVESTORS!
We kindly inform you of the International Public Tender for New Generation (EDES-LPI-NG01.2021), consisting of the Purchase and Sale of Power and Associated Electric Energy through
Power Purchase Agreements ("PPAs") with the Dominican Electricity Distribution
Companies. Said process is open for national and international companies since March 12th, 2021
and will have a deadline for participants' registration of April 20, 2021.
The Tender has the following characteristics:
1. It is exclusively reserved for new generation natural gas combined cycle projects.
2. Total net power to contract between 700 MW and 800 MW.
3. Divided into two blocks:
a. Block 01: Generation and Gas. An offer of an integrated block for a generation
plant with a minimum contracted power of 350 MW up to a maximum power of
400 MW (net power), supplied by a combined cycle unit of 400 MW; and a
natural gas terminal with onshore storage capacity sized to ensure the minimum
supply of combined cycle generation units for a total of 800 MW (net power) for
uninterrupted operation and following current regulations. Said terminal must
have a Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) discharge breakwater at sea and all the
facilities required for the reception, treatment, storage, and transportation of
natural gas, guaranteeing the safe and efficient operation of all systems.
b. Block 02: Generation. An offer of a generation block with a minimum contracted
power of 350 MW up to a maximum power of 400 MW (net power), supplied by
a combined cycle unit of 400 MW.
4. The Energy Contracts will start no later than 36 months after signing the contract with
the Tender winners and will have a duration of 180 months.
If interested in participating in this Tender, please download and complete the "Registration
Form for Participants" from the webpage:
https://mem.gob.do/transparencia/licitacionesce/
and follow the Tender Rules ("Bases de la Licitación") attached to this communication.
For any additional inquiries about this Tender, please respond to this email and/or write
to licitacioncontratoscompradeenergia@mem.gob.do.

